Clio for Civil Litigation

Balancing your Clients and Caseload

Ensure Success with Clio

Every client expects you to deliver a win and as a civil litigator it’s your duty to build

Regardless of your client’s intention to settle or see a win through the courts, you need

the strongest case possible to ensure that this happens. Hours of your day are spent

to be prepared to fight boldly on their behalf. Let Clio take care of your firm and case

managing clients, court dates, procedures, and reacting to your opposing counsels’

management so that you can take care of your clients. Set your Civil Litigation practice up

various maneuvers. Juggling all these moving pieces requires a technological solution

for success with Clio.

that can run your firm and allow you to focus on winning cases.
From intake through to settlement, Clio for Civil Litigation centralizes your workflow and

Client Intake - Effortlessly collect client and case information during
onboarding. Easily save, share, and reproduce it whenever necessary.

customizes to the varied and extensive needs of each of your cases.
Discovery - Clio is a hub for evidence collection, supports a multitude
of file types, and offers unlimited data storage. It also integrates with
multiple third-party data storage providers.

Court Calendaring - Avoid procedural errors and never miss a court
deadline. Clio automatically displays key court dates, populates the
deadlines in your calendar, and sends out reminders.

Expense Tracking - Create budgets and track all case-related
spending for swift reimbursement.

Trust Accounting - Easily request and track deposits to trust accounts.
Clients can deposit funds directly to your trust account using Clio’s
built-in credit card processing capabilities.

Billing - Customizable and detailed invoicing eliminates disputes
regarding costs on billable hours from clients, opposing parties, and
the courts.

Start your free trial today at clio.com
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Civil Litigation simplified.

